
Climate:

Location:

ASANJA MORU
Luxury Bush Camp – Serengeti National Park

“In our community people with long hair are the warriors and the warriors are not supposed to marry but they have Asanja (lovers)”

FACT SHEET

Ideally located in the southern central part of Serengeti, amidst the Moru Kopjes and on the path of the migration, which is 

one of the ten natural wonders of the world. Due to the presence of water, this is a good area for game viewing throughout 

the year. Nearest airstrip is Seronera.

Map:

GPS Coordinates: Longitude: 9’13’47.49” S - Latitude: 36’69’36.36” E

Accommodation:

The camp is very exclusive with 7 standard and 1 family luxury guest tents. The tents are spacious and have a private 

verandah overlooking the scenic views of the Serengeti plains. All the tents have en-suite bathrooms with flush toilets and 

hot showers. 

Electricity:

The Serengeti falls into the classic bimodal rain pattern of East Africa. The short rainy season is between November to 

January and the long rainy season is between March to May. The climate is usually warm and dry with mean temperatures 

varying between 15 degrees to 25 degrees Celsius. Guests should expect to enjoy sunny warm days however, we suggest to 

bring a cardigan as the evenings can get quite chilly.

Asanja Moru is open throughout the year.

Amenities:

The camp is powered by a generator and in the evenings an inverter is operational.

Water:

Our guest tents are equipped with safari showers and flush toilets. We use boilers that run on Briquettes to heat all the 

water for our guest purposes.

Solid Waste:

Our waste is segregated into categories. All our bio degradable waste is composted in a closed and locked pit and the 

remainder is packed and then transported back to Arusha for proper disposal.

Private Events:

The property is an ideal gateway for small exclusive groups and couples. Wedding can also be arranged.

We provide High quality 4X4 safari vehicles for game drives with qualified guides.

Game Drives:

Seasons:

By Air: the camp is closest to Seronera airstrip.

En Suite Bathroom & Flush Toilet * Vanity Basin * Bathrobes * Hair Dryer (on request) * In Room Safe * Laundry Service * 

Private Verandah * Safari Shower *  Writing  Desk *  Battery  Charging  Facilities *  Selection of Safari Books & Games * Wi-Fi 

in main areas

Wellness:

Gym-in-a-Basket; In-room massage (has to be pre booked)

How to get here:

By Road: From Arusha 5 - 7 hours approx.  From Mwanza 4 - 6 hours approx.
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